
Td' I OUALITYS I ASSURANGE CLEANING PRINCIPLES

INDUSTRY LINE CTEANING STANDARDS

. IVlinimum every 14,day cleaning cycle

. Purge beer from system with f resh water

. 2oA - 3% caustic solution at B0 F - 110' F

. 15 minute chemical circulation contact time

. All faucets removed, disassembled and brush-cleaned during each cleaning

. Flush caustic solution with cold / ph neutral water

. Quarterly clean system with acid cleaning solution

. Post documentation of draft system maintenance

WHAT ARE THE ELEMENTS WE ARE CLEANING FOR?

BACTERIA

Bacteria in beer s not hazardous to human health, however, rt's affect is noticeable
in the appearance, smell, and taste of beer. The presence of bacteria results in an 'off
taste" and a cloudy appearance that makes beer unappetizing.

LACTOBACILTUS

They grow in beer making it cloudy in appearance and produce lactrc & acetic acrds,
which causes sour tasting beer.

PECTINATUS

They produce lactic and propionic acids, methyl dimethyl sulfide and hydrogen sulfide,
making the beer cloudy in appearance, smelling like rotten eggs, and producing a foul
taste to your beer.

PEDT0C0CCUS

They produce diacetyl which gtves the beer a popcorn aroma.

ACETOBACTER

They produce acetrc acid which causes beer to become sour, turbid and visibly discolored.

YEAST

The presence of yeast results in surface film growth on lines.

MOtD
Mold ts introduced to beer by exposure to the atmosphere. A blackish film will
appear tnside lines or on the outside of faucets and couplers. tVlold is the result of
an unclean environment.

BEERSTONE

Calcium is in the beer having been introduced by grains or water used in the brewing
process. The calcium then settles out and becomes a deposit on the interror beerline
surface. Beerstone can continue to burld up until it flakes off.

Proper line cleaning is the effective removal of bacteria, yeast, mold and beerstone
The elements must be "wetted"then dissolved, and finally rinsed away with water
Strong alkaline chemicals, known as "caustic" are used in line cleaning.
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